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1. Introduction In August, 1950 a project for the'
study of oistinctivecross-sections for chain wire was
instituted at Lehigh University under the sponsorship
of the American Chain Division of the American Chain
and Cable Company. On December 19, 1950 Progress
Report #3 was submitted proposing various cross-
sections of wire. At this time it was suggested by
the Oompany that a study be m~de of certain chains
bearing a raised trl~rigular trade-mark on the weld.
Although not apart of the initial study this work
ha s been done wi th funds' or! gina lly int ended to f test
the chains of modified cross-section as outlined in
Pro gre ss Rep ort #3.
2. Theoretical Consideraticns. At the time this
supplementary study was initiated the company suggested
that raised triangle added material in the weld and that
this might incn3ase the strength of the weld, thereby
inc rea sing th e s tr ength 0 f the link. HoV'! ever, it wa s
pointed out that the presence of the added material
might also cause stress concentra tl on which would
offset the advantage 'of the added material.
A more careful consideration of the problem would
seem to indicate that since the added'material is
outside of the main pa ttern of lines of stress it
probably would neither add nor detra ct from the in-
herent strength of the weld. The triangular trade-mark
apparently does affect the strength of the link, but
for other reasons, as w~ll be discussed later.
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Since the prop8rtions of the chain~ here tested
are somewhat different from thcHle on which the et]~·i~1nel
the.i',.t1~li1.. $:~ w'." B'tlU"~ i t;l..$ a~§~4~*f'i t~ ~1Q .
slightly the' numerical ratio of straight-pull te
cross-bending strength. Referring to the Th\1rd Progress
Report, the value of e, (the eccentricity of the n.utral
axis in the curved part of the lInk) and of ',fJ (the
coefficient of moment at the center of the link) are .
somewhat modified, a s are all of the physical dimensions
and proporttons. The modified values, are entered 'in
Table I.
3. ',Testing Program.' Three lengths of standard chain,
6fwire diameters 9/32, 3/8 and 1/2 inches were provided,
as well as three lengths of trade-marke d chain (designated
hereafter as TM) of the same wire"diameter and link
dimen sions. 'Ih e proof tests were 6,000, 13,000,. and
23,000 Ibs., respectively. It has been assumed that
these were all of the sam e origins l wire s,tock. No
straight wire stock was p!Ovided~ so· that no stress-
stra in rela ti0n ships or other pertinent physical data
was available.
From each of the six lengths of chain two .stralght-
pull specirrens were taken, one from' each end of the
cha in. 'lbe spec imens con talned 13, ·11 'and 7 links ea ch,
giving a clear length in each case of' about 8 inches for
, mea suring elongations. '!he lengths were pulled in Fritz
Engineering Lahoratorlon a standard Baldwln-Southwark
hydraulic testing machine, 300,000 lb. capacity, using'
loops of treated steel suppli~d 'by the AmeI'ican Chain
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TABLE I .. Physical Constants of Chain
R L
.e ··~b> R· R e',1
"
Sm,aJJ.9/32." 7. 1'2 .. Ii· 0.,5 .9 4.5 Jl.,5:. o•.4'5'p
Medium 3/8" 8 15.5 7.5 12 6 14 0.674
Large 1/2" 10 22 12 16 8 18 0.936
All lengths in 32nds. of an inch.
2L = inside length
?Rl = inside width
D = wire diameter
R =wire radius
. R = radius ofcurvsture ·of' center of wire.
TABLE 2. Theoretical Stresses
AJ 1?(St. Pull) P(45° XB) Ratiof
Small 9/32" 00257 0.0339 (r 0.01064 'J 0 •.314
Medium 3/8" 0.245 0.0670 (r 0.0202 rr 0.301
Large 1/2" 0.228 0.1286<1 00347/.'r 0.270
fJ = coefficient of fixed-end moment at the weld.
Thus M = ,f) _P~x~_R.:.l__
2
(r = allowable tension stress in material.
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Company to hold the end links. E10ngatlC1D v;a~ Jlle~p;l'll,p~S
'vvl:,iB·. e: .,ca'f~p·.e'r' ~n~'ci<?: ··§t}e~eJ':s:p9\~:.'~,:,:r.~,~;~~,:ng, ':t;6:":0"'~d) .lfi9l1;:~~~
qhL~:flY ,fq.r, th.e .p.l1rpp's,~., .of. .t:i'nq~:n~ 't~e., :y.lte.lclpg'ip:t; •
' . . ~ . .,' . .. . . "
In several cases where there was a rea!onable length
of chain remaining after the first break e second ten-
sion test was taken on the remainin~ portion. No elonga-
tions were mea sured the second time.
For cross-bending tests an anvil supplied by the
American Chain Co. was used. In order to hold the
Chain at the required 450 angle, a 6" I beam equipped
with pin-connected inclined arms ending in fixtures to
hold testing machine grips was used. The beam is shown
in Fig. 1, a s set up in the rna chine. Fig. 2 gives a
more detailed picture of the chain as it crosses the
anvil. The angle on the left of the picture was modified
from 45 0 slightly to get a better detailed picture.
In each length of chain one line of links was
designated odd and one line even. Odd and even links
have significance only within each piece of chein, and
ar e not comparable between Standard am 'I'M. An odd and
even specimen from each end of the length remaining
after the tension test was used for the cross-bending
tests, a total of 24 tests.
All cross-bending specimEn s were three links long,
the middle one, of course, being used for the test. In
addition, a further test of an odd and an even link from
a standard a ni a TM 3/8" eba in was made in wh ich the
hard sharp edge of the anvil supplied by ACCO was re-
pls c ed by B roUJllded edge of sotter structural steel.
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Fig. 1. Fixture for cross-bendingw (Angles
of pul! modified slightly to give
. clearer picture in Fig. 2.)
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Fig. 2. Detail of cross-bending test~ .Note
close clearance betwgen s~Qu:der of
end link and bevel of anvil plate.
, .,;'"
\ '.
4. Results. The results of the tests are tabulated in
.Tables ·3,:4. and 5. In the ~t'rr:Jj,:ght..plril· apec1men~ those
v.hich broke in or adjacent to the weld are designated
thus (#). The force~ given for the cross-bending
entries are the forces at 450 to the axis of the link
being tested, designated as P in Progress Report #3.
: I f
It is the tenE310n in each of the inclined arms in
Fig. I and Fig~ 2. As can easily be seen these values
I " .
are the testing machine reading multiplied by 0.707.
The results of the straight~pull tests show
excellent agreement between the pairs of standard
specimen s, and fa ir agreemen t among the TM spec imens.
As can be seen from the load-elongati on curves,
Figs •. 4, 5, and 6, the yield points of stsndard and TM
c~ains (se far as revealed by the caliper measurements
used) are substantially the same. If there is any
difference in relat1~e resistance to elongation between
the two types it could only be found by more careful
measurements than it waS felt necessar'J ·co make in
this study.
There is much greater range of values among the
.cross-bending specimens. Apart frqrrt differences in
inhereht strength 1n the chgln this variaticn might
also be caused by several fectors. It was impossible
to be sure that the knife edge rem.ained in the midene
of the link, Once the load wes applied. Because of
the d1 ff:leul ty .of setting the grips exactly, because
tin
,
piaceof slipping the grips after loeding had taken
bf ,"\ .': ;ahd because geometrH1 cnenges catised by the deforma tiOL
TABLE 3. Straight Pull Teste
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Standard TM m RatioStandard
Small 9/32" 1. 12,500 9~300*
10. 750~~
Proof Test 2. 12;400 101500*
6,000
Average 12,450 9;900 79~5%
Medium 3/8" 1~ 20,500 18~000i~
I
Proof test 2. 20,800 • 15~ 800il-
13,000 17,400'!l-
Average 20,650 16,900 82%
targe 1/2" 1. 33,800 33,500 JJ-
34,'000
Proof tes t 2. 33,000 32,000
23,000
Average 33,400 32; 750 98.2%
~verages on T\1 computed from fi:' r, t fa ~.lures (::"owest V8]-lcS)
*Failure in or JLqj~t to weldo__ ...... ___
TAB:~E 4. CroGs-Bending ~I~e s t
-'Axial pull on :i_ink adja c:mt to lin.i{ 'cested in cross-bendtng.
"
Standard ~L(J[ TM
Odd Even n 16 ~4;ven Standard
8150# 6100 3":'30 4900
5100 5550 4u00 4400
5550 41LO 74%
6300 8900 6200 r{ 600
,
8400 9450 6350 8850
8250 7250 . 88%
Small #1
9/32'·
#2
Average
Medium #1
3/8"
#2
Average
Medlum- ben t
over rounded
edge
Avera ga
tarke #1
i/2l1'
#2
Average
7200 9400
8300
i1"400 15,aod, .
19,006 12,300
14,600
7500 8900
8200
IJ,.~900 12j200
13,400 11.,806
12,320 .
# --~ excluded from average
~p. ,.~. ;1"::;:'i~ .,j{
Pege8'
,TABLE 5. SUJrll'na r y of Tests
Standard 11M
Sma 11 Straight Pull 12,450 9,900
9/32"
Cross-Betiding 5,550 4,110
Ratip 0~445 0.416
Thea reti oa 1 Ratio 0~314
Med1.~ Straight Pull 20,650 16j900
3/8"
8,250 '7,250Cross-Bending
Ratio 0.,400 0.430
'Iheoretical Ratio 0.301
Lar~e Straight Pull 33,400 32,750
1/2
Cross,·Bending 14,600 12,32C
TIr.tio G,,42.3 0,376
Tlleo::'eticai He tic C,,8'7(l
Note - Theore'Gical Retia from Prog:'ees :1eport #3; for
chain ofsomewhaJce shorter Jhl'l:\: ",iSS 0.,338. The
increo se of actual rat::o ove!' t;leCJre'ticel un··
doubtedly is ce~sed by change 1~ d1~ensions
from deformation during test~~
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2.0 Elongation In tenths of an inch
J~ag~'~W~:
of the tested link the angle of pull was not always 450 ,
but migh t vary by a few degrees.
One di fficulty encountered in test~ng the TM' chain
in cross-bending was the tendency of the knife-edge to
slip off the triangular weld. The increase in lever
arm in cross-bending thus induced is partly offset by
tpe reduced angle of cross-bending, so that the stress
effect of such an off center seating may not be serious
in practice. Ho~ever, in actual use the small Slippages
thus induced and the possibility of nicking sharp edges
Oh'thisprotruding weld may be a serious disadvantage~
This slippage only occu:ored when the specimen was first
being loa cled.1 after a few hundred pounds of load ~rlctton
prevented slipping once -:he anv i1 was fir·n:l'.)T set on the
triangl~•
Another factor was brought ':';''3:-';,,' nJ'~ic.ea·ol"y to our
attention by the very ~igh v81ueC.r~;5CO "./f an average
of 7,900 'for the others) for small (9/32:1:1 standard odd
#10 As the :oad incre8~ed beyond the ~xpected v8:ue
the chain was car. efully examined du:cin.~ the: loading and
'tit became apparen t that ,the shoulders 0 f the adj ee ent
links were bearing on the edges of the bevel on the
•
anvil. This condition came through the way in which
the link bent, bringing the adjacent links closer to
each other than in similar tests. In such e case the
actusl bending resistance of the link was supplemented
with a very considerable friction force. Some idea of
the magnitude of this force may begotten not only from
the numerical results, but also from the indentations
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on the adjacent links as shown in Fig. 8~ A ca~efu1
examination of the lower right link in this figure will
show the indentation on the r:f.ght adjacent link as a
small horizontal white high-light just above the two
zeros on the number 11,500.
Such a situation doubtless occurs in actual chain
use, when the fr1ction of adjacent links against the
surfaces of the load very definitely modifies the
cross-bending forces. However, it is an extraneous
factor in the present tests.
Fig, ~.. show s some of the typical failures in
straigLt p1.'l1, The breaks in all Jf the sta~dard
chains arc; by pllllin€: out of the end link; as is the
-'l b 1.' - (1 ../2
'
!) T,:,1f 1seconL! rca Y.. l'] J..arg6 .VJ and in large 'I'M 2 "
All of the ot:':1er TIl! bre3:{8 follow the S81'1G }-a'::terns
as the firf,;t bre8k \11 large 'I'M :
adjacent to or in the we;cd,.
)
Fig 0 8 s~ows some tJ9icai t.;;r03 'j .. ""c~Jdil"'g breaks
for standard and 'l1\~ larg'3 ~Jj2!1) anj fma:;_ (9/32")
link3. There is considerable in6e,T'~:;ci')n ~'rOin the
sharp edge of the anvil, as mig:lt be 6xpe...:ted. It
is significant that large 'TIl" 1 brJke o~lt[)ideof the
weld an appreciable distance from the indentation, as
was the case in small 'I'M 1 an d sm a 11 '1M 2 •
Fig. 9 show saIl 0 f the breaks on the medium (3/8 i1 )
links, and again it may be seen that some (but not all)
of the breeks in the TM chain occurred adjacent to the
weld, and not directly under the indentation. On th3
links tested over the rounded edge no appreciable in··
dentation appears.
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Pi g. '1. 'r,,'p i c 9~ S t L~3 :q:,~:~I,'C :':' ~ 1-:. :·~c jL l:','l; 8 •
Tbe fiu,:,res 8I'e ~.:Cti:'nd'~~, g'::~c.r'g'th
'J f t:'lS :;.111··,~.
Avern ge
1/2';
3/S':
9/32"
lP.:c1ms'Gt St:':'er..g>':;h8
Standard
33,400
20,650
12,450
c.,f :::: ~'_:::'
'I'i~
32,;' 50
16,900
9,900
Std.-l/2"
'IM.. 3/S"
~.··3/S"
TII1.,. 3/8 II
'lM-1/2 lf rtd .. ·-3/S"
.s t -.i •• '3/S :,
T.:ft .•9/3P-
'Th'I..g /36
TM-~/32
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1"ig, 8. 'I'ypical Cr,Jflf<-Ban..C:ing Fa i1TI."E: 2 •
"':'he ·.In!Jer _~::g\;.re is i? (~u,i. ~_ G f T".lilchine
on tes+:ing 0eam~ ,) t:13 :;.cwe:..' figa!'6 is
? (lo~gjtadinal ~\;.ll J~ aijrcan~ link.
eq~a~ tG O.~C7 ~}u
Avera ge P "n' all r;pe Jimer:.s "
3td"
Larg& 1/£1: n 10
Small g/32" 5500
TY-1/2 1i
'.I.l\f
';'~,~6,).J
1.2,3'20
Q.,....::l 9 ' ....... 11
'j "'~I" • - I vG
Std.-1/2" S td. r_~ /32\i
* 0Note r. indentation on right adjacent link jus:.; above 0
on the 11,500 figure.
p ~ :.0VJer :.:'i eu:->3,'
f~gure )
, Page 17
12,350 1
f 87501
Fig. S. JI~) ";J'('S.3··')L:.d.i.~_t, 103",' pres 01 '11~ct1u~n
3/e ll c.hain
'Gprar J'j5;1~'e 118':~b:;,n-3 pt:: 1,:ti' ~Jwer
:..:'ig.:...~c l::ml,;~,·~ur)~nf:.l ),':J 'u 9;1 1":'1
i'iS. b.
,3'CC' ~ Std, 'f ~ :..~'!~'i
<)·cd. Std 'I'i'i1 'Th~
Pu) led ove:.... shar}l' E.030 .:mvi 1
AVf:t'age P, Standar·~ 'I"•.fl
S·Cr. • Std. '.:. ',:! 1~'Nf
Pull"3 d over x·oune·· (,d.3.,J sDv1l
,'h era ge P, 8tano.PI·o J. ~,
5. Conclusions.
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The following conclusions may 1'e
made from this study:
1. There is no' difference in the behavior of TM
and standard chain up to the elastic limit.
2. In ~ltimate load in straight pull the TM chain
was weaker than the standard chain. This is particulvrly
true for the medium and smaller chain, in Which the
failures in the weld and particularly .1ustbeyond tr..e
welded material were notable o
3~ T..l.is same relative weakness is ref~.ectecl .sIs,)
in the cro33-bending tests. Faiiures in B~l of these
tests: bctl:1 ~tand8rd and TJ, were fr..elle ·"Je:.6 as mi@JY:
be expect:e'l~ T.lere "JJ~ p g:.'6E.te::> Ll:~mhcT' .J~' b:r·eaks
outsidA of~hf: 'Jle~.d 1-:1 'rhe ':']5 c'.la~.n sp.3d.rnenG "G:jRL in
the s ta nda rJ:. iYl'L;" '-
4. 'I'hp,re ml3'~' 't.e ."(lrr..~' :1~.[Ti·:·:.c e~.c.'-3 in '~hb f8r;t
that for the ;.'0f~t;;· rI;~!1.c:.ed ('<[3 ;;~e!'0 was 31'ea te::."
agreement bG~illeeil ':~b6 ·':l.8IJJI'L"j .'3Dr' ·>:l.'3 ~i.'F c:1ain insofs]."
as cr::>d~j·-·cending :'.8 COD(;CrD/30 J i:n.\~ 'L:13 .'~tSS;j were to::>
. few aD ,1 t.he resul'cc tou sca c,;;ers.l ';,C J::-a1Jl; 9:"''1 POd.!. t~ve
conclusion to that effect.
6, Summa ry ~c Sugges ti ons _:...
wi thin the e::astic limit the beha7ior ai.' t~"l·9 TIf. cnains
and the stann.ard chains su;bmittec: ';~c us are substantiglly
the sam ein straight pullo The '.li.··~imate loari cf 3£. (··h 0;:
the piece5 of TN! chain ~s les~ t:lai: Ju~e 111tiIi1ate 1080 :.:t
stendard pull in straight pull J pa:r.·ticularly where th e
fa 1lure is in the hee t··affected. :;.:me adjacent tothfl we10 .
The ul t imat e 108 d of t he pi eces of Tier c118::"n
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submitted is less than the corresponding pieces of
standard chain in Gross-bending, It is possible that
there will be the same agreement between loads at yield
point as was found in straight pull, but it would not
be possible to' determine this without measuring the
defl ec tions in cro ss- bending.
7. Further· Investigation. If it is possible to improve
the welding 'technique ·to produqea,w'eld without such a,
weakening in the heat-e:ffected zone it wou,ld be wi1'le to
run a similar series of test~ on it.
In order to determine the relative strength in
cross-bending at yield point it would be valuable to
make further tests wi th a device for measuring the
deflection of the link in cross-bending. Because of
the small sizes and close clearances this may be a
little difficult, but'will not be impossible.
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Appendix Formulae for unit stresses in Streight
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Pull and Cross-bending.
See Progress Report #3.
(1) )J Moment coefficient at center of link
-v.:-2-2(R'l'rii )
fT-
(2) ~rp Stress in straight pull.
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